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Camp gives every girl the chance to unleash her inner
G.I.R.L. (Go-getter, Innovator, Risk-taker, Leader)™

With Your Help, Girl Scouts of
Western Washington...

Research shows that outdoor experiences promote creative reasoning,
curiosity, self-awareness and problem-solving skills. Skills that girls
need to be successful in school, their careers, and life.
At camp, girls are go-getters as they take on new experiences. Some
build their first campfires; others pick up a compass and a map for the first
time; some become skilled archers, horseback riders, or paddle boarders!
Campers are innovators, coming together with new friends to create
resourceful solutions and solve challenges as they explore the natural world.
Camp gives girls a safe place to be risk-takers every time they try
something brand new, like building a rocket, steering a kayak, or cooking a
meal over an open fire.

...supports

1 in 4

campers with a camp scholarship
to help her explore nature, discover
adventure, and take new risks

At camp, girls become leaders. The sky is the limit as each camper gains
confidence and acquires new skills in a supportive, all-girl space.

Make Camp a Reality for Every Girl this Summer!
We already know camp is where girls make memories and friendships that last a lifetime. But research shows that outdoor experiences
also promote creative reasoning, curiosity, self-awareness and problem-solving skills.
Girl Scouts of Western Washington never turns down any girl who wants to go to camp, regardless of her economic status. Your donation
will help send girls to camp and maintain our properties so that every girl can have a character-building summer of fun.
Give the gift of camp! Help us ensure that every girl has the opportunity to lead like a G.I.R.L. this summer.

I can give a gift of:

$1,000

This is a One-time Gift
Gifts can also be made at:
GirlScoutsWW.org/donate

$500

$250

This is a Monthly Gift

$100

$50

Other $__________

This is a Quarterly Gift

My Company Matches
My Check is Enclosed
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Card # ______________________________________ Card Type _____________________ Exp. Date ____________
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